
Our school

Imprime le texte, complète la description du collège, puis consulte la correction en page 2 :

Our School ............................................. “Alésia School”.

It’s in Venarey-Les laumes, near ............................................................................................

It’s a small school : .............. about three ................. and thirty ................ and twenty ...................

Alésia School ....................... a very old school. It’s a ................................. school.

There are two big ..................................... with lifts.

There is a ......................... gym but .......................................... a swimming pool.

and ............................ tennis courts.

In the library, there are lots of books, magazines and ....................................

There are also ......................................................

...........................................a big canteen ................. there ................ a cafeteria.

There isn’t an orchestra or a theatre but there ......... lots of sports ......................................

and there is also ...............................................

I think .........................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................................
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....................................................................................................................................................



Our school

Correction :

Our School is called “Alésia School”.

It’s in Venarey-Les laumes, near the station and the church.

It’s a small school : there are about three hundred and thirty pupils and twenty teachers.

Alésia School is not a very old school. It’s a renovated school.

There are two big buildings with lifts.

There is a small gym but there isn't a swimming pool.

and there aren't tennis courts.

In the library, there are lots of books, magazines and  comics

There are also computers and iPads.

There is a big canteen but there isn't a cafeteria.

There isn’t an orchestra or a theatre but there are lots of sports teams

and there is also a choir.

I think ............................................................ because ...........................................................

but it's a pity .............................................................................................................................


